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International delegates to the Sept. 7-10 conference on the future of the Panama canal warned
Panamanian officials that the world's shipping industry would not pay exorbitant transit tolls
to underwrite Panama's social programs. Besides hearing sharp warnings from canal users, the
conference organizers found themselves in the midst of a diplomatic squabble over Taiwan. The
conference was heavy on technical sessions. It was supposed to showcase Panama's plans to
improve traffic- handling technology, and it aimed to convince shippers and investors that Panama
can modernize and run the canal efficiently once it takes control in the year 2000.
But while the delegates appeared to accept Panama's guarantee that canal efficiency will remain the
same under Panamanian control, they were less confident about the future stability of transit tolls
and Panama's ability to modernize the canal. Miffed by a pending 16% toll increase, some shippers
warned that they will bypass the canal if tolls go much higher.
Gerhard Kurz, representing most of the world's oil-tanker fleets, said that "the canal is not the only
way to get to the Far East." Juan Kelly, president of the London-based International Chamber of
Shipping, said that shippers were worried about the canal becoming a political football. "The danger
is that pressure to do something about the poor in Panama becomes such a powerful element that
candidates for president start making a lot of promises," said Kelly. "They could start saying, `We're
not making enough money out of this.'"
Although Panamanian officials told the conference that they would keep the tolls fair and
reasonable, some delegates noted that any intention to do so might conflict with a recently passed
law mandating that the canal show a profit.
Shippers want canal modernization but without higher tolls
Besides tolls, delegates asked that Panama modernize the canal by constructing additional locks
before it becomes obsolete. A study by the European Union indicates that the canal will reach
maximum capacity by 2010. By that time, the study estimates that canal traffic will have increased
by 20%, which would necessitate a 60% hike in tolls to maintain service at the current level. Canal
administrator Alberto Aleman Zubieta said that construction of a third set of locks would be
financed not through tolls but by bond offerings.
Other forms of income will include profit from ancillary services such as telecommunications and
ship repair in facilities developed with foreign capital on present US-owned property. A Taiwanese
plan presented at the conference foresees financing modernization projects with investments from
the canal's principal users, the US and Japan, plus development bonds and a reserve fund created
from toll receipts. The study estimates the cost at between US$5.4 billion and US$7.4 billion. Panama
has not presented a modernization plan for lack of a scheme to finance the project.
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Whatever plan is finally adopted, however, shippers at the conference said they want to be included
in the decision-making process. They recommended that they be represented on the canal authority
(Autoridad de la Region Interoceanica, ARI) and be consulted on canal policy, particularly on tolls
and modernization projects. Indeed, many delegates pressed for changes that would effectively
remove the canal from Panamanian political control.
Victor Pino Torche, president of Chile's Maritime Chamber, proposed that, to keep politics out of
canal operations, the canal should be managed by a private consortium rather than the Panamanian
government.
Presence of Taiwanese president irks China
Meanwhile, the conference fell under partisan political attack because President Ernesto Perez
Balladares invited Taiwanese President Lee Teng-Hui to attend the event despite strenuous
objections from the People's Republic of China. A Chinese spokesperson accused Panama of
"providing a forum" for Taiwanese "separatists" and interpreted the invitation of President Lee,
whom Beijing considers the "governor" of a Chinese province, as an attack on Chinese sovereignty.
But Taiwan has vigorously promoted itself in Panama and elsewhere in Central America (see
NotiCen, 07/10/97 and 08/14/97).
Taiwan has promised to pay for a study on canal modernization and has held out the possibility
of financing canal modernization projects. According to a Miami Herald story, Taiwan clinched
Lee's invitation with an US$800,000 donation to help pay for the conference. Under heavy Chinese
pressure, the UN withdrew its support from the conference, and with the exception of Lee,
Presidents Arnold Aleman of Nicaragua and Carlos Roberto Reina of Honduras were the only heads
of state at the conference. Major canal users such as the US, Japan, Great Britain, and France sent
representatives of subcabinet rank. Despite China being the canal's fifth biggest customer and
Taiwan its ninth,
Panamanian officials seemed unperturbed by the Chinese diplomatic offensive. "Our interest is
more with Taiwan than with mainland China," said Vice President Tomas Altamirano Duque.
Conference becomes domestic political issue Notwithstanding the diplomatic fallout over the
Taiwan issue, Foreign Minister Ricardo Arias called the event "a great success." Opposition
politicians disagreed, however. Former president Jorge Illueca (1984) called it a "caricature." What
was supposed to be a high-level conference became "a shippers' convention," he said.
Likewise, former vice president Ricardo Arias Calderon said the conference was positive from a
technical standpoint but a failure politically. China's anger over the invitation of Lee could result in
a reduction in trade with China in goods from the Colon Free Zone, said Arias, who called for a re-
examination of Panama's foreign policy. (Sources: Agence France-Presse, 08/26/97, 09/04/97; Miami
Herald, 08/29/97, 09/09/97; El Panama America, 09/09/97, 09/10/97, 09/11/97, 09/12/97)
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